
TURKEY ARMOR FORCE SUMMARY

MAIN BATTLE TANKS:- M-h7(500), M—h8A1(2775), mh8A5(180), LEOPARD 1A3(77)
ATGM:

’1J SS—ll, COBRA, TOW, MILAN

The tank strength of the Turkish Army now consists of 500 M475 (out of
1340 supplied) and 2500 M485 (out ot 2800 supplied by West Germany and
the United States). '

The Wegmann Company of West Germany rebuilt ve Turkish M48
tanks to the same standard as the 650 M48AZGA25 it supplied to the West
German Army (see entry on M48 in this section). In addition the Turkish
vehicles have been lined wth an MTU MB 837 Ea-500 diesel engine with all
peripheral equipment (to‘r example control units and cooling system). water .

pre-heating system. tuel tanks with pumps and controls. exhaust system
and electrical equipment including control panel and batteries. There are
also modifications to the chassis which include ammunition stowage. dust
shields, a heating system and a tire-extinguishing system. Wegmann was
then awarded a contract by the West German Government to provide 170
kits, plus personnel support. to enable Turkey to carry out the work itself.

For'so’m'e time‘West Germany has been providing assistance to the
Turkish Army including the transfer of equipment such asM48A2 tanks that
were being phased out ot service. The 1983-84 plan includes some DM
32~7 million lor the Turkish tank maintenance plants at Aritiye and Kayseri
as well as the provision ot spare parts tor the M48 and Leopard 1.

Under an agreement signed in Bonn in November 1980 Turkey will
receive 77 Leopard 1A3 MBTs (54 to be built by Krauss-Mattei and 23 by
KruppMaK) and tour ARVs (to be built by Krupp-MaK). The first oi these
were delivered in 1982 and final deliveries were expected to be made In

1984.
In 1981 Turkey ordered 348 conversion kits to bring M48A1s to M48A5

‘ standard from the United States at a cost 91 $1 31 ijllion and in Auoust 1982
the Pentagon advised Congress that it was proposing‘a letter of offer to

Turkey for the purchase of 518M48A51ank conversron kits at a cost of $134.
million. This was not taken up and in mid-1983 the Department of Defense
notified Congress of another letter of offer for 600 M48A1 to M48A5
conversion kits at a cost of $155 million.

Variants

Leopard 1 A1A1
The rst model ot the Leopard to enter service with the Federal German
Armywas called the Leopard 1 ofwhich 1845were built in the first. second.
third and fourth batches. From 1971 they were fitted with a thermal sleeve
for the main armament, gun stabilisation system, new tracks. rubber skirt,
modied turret hatches and modied wading equipment. The stabilisation
system controls the gun in elevation and traverse so that the gunner is able
to observe the terrain. acquire and then engage the target while moving
across country with adhjghidegreegfrst-round hit probability. With these

I

modications the Leopard 1 became the Leopard 1A1. These tanks have
since been fitted with spaced armour to the turret and mantlet and are now
known as the Leopard 1A1A1. The additional spaced turret armour con-
sists of exibly mounted. screwed on armour steel plates with two-faced
rubber lining. The armour also covers the turret bustle back and the gun
mantlet is also reinforced with armour steel plates. ln addition. armour steel
plates are welded onto the sloped front root section. The extra weight
caused by the fitting of this additional armour is about 660 kg. whichmakes
the vehicle the same weight as the Leopard 1A4.

Leopard 1A2
The fth production batch of Leopards for the Federal German Army
consisted ot 232 tanks. which were built with the modifications of the
Leopard 1A1 (but without the spaced armour of turret and mantlet) but in
addition have a turret of stronger cast steel. more efficient exhaust system.
improved NBC system and passive image-intensification night vision
equipment for both the commander and driver.

Leopard 1A3 .

A total of 110 Leopard 1A3 tanks were delivered to the Federal German
Army, incorporating all the improvements of the Leopard 1A1 and 1A2 but
with a new welded turret of spaced armour with a wedge-shaped mantlet.
The turret stowage has been incorporated into the contour of the turret
which accommodates the searchlightwhen it is not mounted over the main
armament. In addition. the leader's periscope is adjustable in both eleva-
tion and azimuth. In 1981 the Greek Government ordered 106 Leopard 1A3
MBTs plus an option for an additional 110 vehicles for delivery from
February 1983 through to April 1984. KrausseMaffei of Munich will build 73
MBTs and Krupp MaK of Kiel 33 MBTs and four ARVs. The Turkish order
for 81 Leopard 1s comprises four ARVs to be built by Krupp-MaK and 77
Leopard 1A3MBTs (54 to be built by Krauss-Maffei and 23 by KruppMaK).

Leopard 1A4
This was the nal production model of the Leopard 1 for the Federal
German Army of which 250 were built. 215 by Krauss-Maffei and 35 by
Krupp MaK. ft is similar to the Leopard 1A3 but has an integrated re-
control system consisting of a stabilised panoramic telescope for the tank
commander, computer-controlled rangender coupled to the fully-
stabiiised main armament and ballistic computer.

Optional equipment for Leopard 1 MBT
Krauss-Maffei offers the following modification kits for the Leopard 1 MBT:
all ammunition stowed below the turret ring. additional armour for the turret
and mantlet. armoured skirts, automatic transmission. Belgian SABCA
FCS (already adopted by Australia, Belgium and Canada). brackets on
glacis plate for snow grousers. dozer blade (already adopted by Australia),
driver's periscopes fitted with washers and a wiper blade (already adopted
by Denmark). improved turret and trunnion bearings. modifications to FCS
to allow a 105 mm gun to tire APFSDS rounds. improved combustion

‘7 cleaners. external stowage boxes on hull sides (already adopted by a

Australia and the Netherlands), improved snorkel, new gunner's sight
called the NZP 3020 (already tted as standard on Leopard 1A4). passive
searchlight PZB 200, passive periscope for commander and driver.
replaceable track pads. stabilisation system for the main armament. and a
tropical kit.

The PZB 200 system consists of a combined Iow-Iight-level tv camera
forterrain surveillance and sighting of targets. which is mounted on the gun
mantlet and so moves in elevation with the main armament. monitor thatI

can be seen both by the commander and gunner. control panel with on/off
switch. dimmer control for graticule illumination. focusing switch and selec-
tor switch for extreme illumination levels and simple built-in test equipment.
The complete dozer blade unit consists of the dozer blade. two pivot-

mounted push arms and a hydraulic unit for lifting and lowering the blade.
The complete dozer blade can be attached or removed in approximately
ten minutes without the need ot a crane or an ARV and can be locked
mechanically for travelling. All control elements are packaged into a water~
tight unit so that earthmoving is possible during fording operations. A utility
outlet for power supply is standard equipment on the vehicle. A simple
control panel is attached to the driver's station and the power supply and
control cable passes through the open driver's hatch or alternatively. one of
the slots normally occupied by the vision block.


